
Jonathan  Rodriguez  Takes  on
Oscar  Vazquez  on  Friday,
September  23rd  at  The  Wind
Creek  Events  Center  in
Bethlehem, Pa
Reading, PA (September 20, 2022)– This Friday night, popular
and local bantamweight Jonathan Rodriguez will take on tough
veteran Oscar Vazquez in the main event of a tremendous night
of professional boxing on Friday, September 23rd at The Wind
Creek Events Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Rodriguez of Bethlehem, has a record of 10-1-1 with three
knockouts. The 23 year-old is a four-year professional, and
will be looking for his biggest win of his career, and doing
it in front of his hometown fans.

This will be his fifth appearance at The Events Center, and he
is coming off a six-round unanimous decision over Jose Flores
Canez on March 11th at The Wind Creek Events Center.

Vazquez  of  Sun  Valley,  Nevada  is  15-3-1  with  three
knockouts. The 35 year-old has a win over Jose Toribio (6-1),
and is now looking to get back in the win column after losing
a unanimous decision to undefeated Ja’Rico Quinn on January
17, 2020 in Sloan, Iowa.

A  slew  of  King’s  Promotions  undefeated  prospects  will  be
featured in undercard bouts.

In  a  eight-round  lightweight  co-feature,  surging
lightweight James Bernadin takes on an opponent to be named 
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Bernadin  of  Lancaster,  Pennsylvania  is  7-0-1  with  four
knockouts. The 29 year-old has been matched tough and has come
through with flying colors as he has defeated Osvaldo Morales
(4-0),  Edgar  Torres  (8-2-1)  and  his  bout  when  he  took  a
unanimous decision over Kenny Robles (9-1) on May 20th in
Philadelphia.

Also  in  an  eight-round  bout  will  be  undefeated  junior
middleweight  Joseph  Jackson  taking  on  Anthony  Lenk.

Jackson  of  Greensboro,  North  Carolina  is  17-0  with  13
knockouts. Jackson, 33 has defeated Monreco Goldston (5-0-1)
and  a  nationally  televised  win  over  Derrick  Colemon  Jr.
(11-0). In Jackson’s last bout, he stopped Terrance Williams
in the opening round on June 5, 2021 in Philadelphia.

Lenk  of  Niagara  Falls,  New  York  is  17-9  with  seven
knockouts.  Lenk,  34,  has  quality  wins  over  Rufino  Flores
(1-0),Danny Escobar (6-0), Boyd Henley (8-0-1) and Edwin Soto
(13-2-2). Lenk is coming off a 10-round defeat to Ian Green on
June 11th in Miami.

In  a  six-round  bout,  Julian  Gonzalez  (6-0-1,  6  KOs)  of
Reading,  PA  takes  on  Rondale  Hubbert  (14-23-3,  8  KOs)  of
Duluth, Minnesota in a lightweight contest.

Also in a six-round bout, undefeated light heavyweight, Joseph
George (11-0, 7 KOs) of Houston, Texas takes on an opponent to
be named.

In Four-round bouts, 

Thanjhae Teasley (3-0, 2 KOs) of Allentown, PA takes on Maycon
Oller Di Silva (1-6, 1 KO) of Concord, New Hampshire in a
welterweight bout.

Tickets are $50, $75, $100 and $150 and can be purchased at
the below link:

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/02005CEF9B383022



Jonathan  Rodriguez  Takes  on
Oscar  Vazquez  on  Friday,
September  23rd  at  The  Wind
Creek  Events  Center  in
Bethlehem, Pa
Reading,  PA  (August  25,  2022)–  Popular  and  local
bantamweight  Jonathan  Rodriguez  will  take  on  tough
veteran Oscar Vazquez in the main event of a tremendous night
of professional boxing on Friday, September 23rd at The Wind
Creek Events Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Rodriguez of Bethlehem, has a record of 10-1-1 with three
knockouts. The 23 year-old is a four-year professional, and
will be looking for his biggest win of his career, and doing
it in front of his hometown fans.

This will be his fifth appearance at The Events Center, and he
is coming off a six-round unanimous decision over Jose Flores
Canez on March 11th at The Wind Creek Events Center.

Vazquez  of  Sun  Valley,  Nevada  is  15-3-1  with  three
knockouts. The 35 year-old has a win over Jose Toribio (6-1),
and is now looking to get back in the win column after losing
a unanimous decision to undefeated Ja’Rico Quinn on January
17, 2020 in Sloan, Iowa.

A  slew  of  King’s  Promotions  undefeated  prospects  will  be
featured in undercard bouts.
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In  a  eight-round  co-feature,  surging  lightweight  James
Bernadin takes on Jairo Lopez.

Bernadin  of  Lancaster,  Pennsylvania  is  7-0-1  with  four
knockouts. The 29 year-old has been matched tough and has come
through with flying colors as he has defeated Osvaldo Morales
(4-0),  Edgar  Torres  (8-2-1)  and  his  bout  when  he  took  a
unanimous decision over Kenny Robles (9-1) on May 20th in
Philadelphia.

Lopez of Leon, Mexico is a veteran of the sport as he has a
record of 27-17 with 18 knockouts.

Lopez,  31,  is  a  11-year  veteran  and  has  wins  over  Edgar
Alejando Lomeil (10-1-2), Two wins over Marcos Vilasana (11-1)
and (12-2), Jesus Antonio Rojas (9-0-1), former world champion
Juan Salgado (26-4-1), Sergio Puente (27-2) & Eduardo Escobedo
(34-7). Lopez is coming off a defeat to undefeated Trini Ochoa
on July 30th in Phoenix, Arizona.

Also  in  an  eight-round  bout  will  be  undefeated  junior
middleweight  Joseph  Jackson  taking  on  Anthony  Lenk.

Jackson  of  Greensboro,  North  Carolina  is  17-0  with  13
knockouts. Jackson, 33 has defeated Monreco Goldston (5-0-1)
and  a  nationally  televised  win  over  Derrick  Colemon  Jr.
(11-0). In Jackson’s last bout, he stopped Terrance Williams
in the opening round on June 5, 2021 in Philadelphia.

Lenk  of  Niagara  Falls,  New  York  is  17-9  with  seven
knockouts.  Lenk,  34,  has  quality  wins  over  Rufino  Flores
(1-0),Danny Escobar (6-0), Boyd Henley (8-0-1) and Edwin Soto
(13-2-2). Lenk is coming off a 10-round defeat to Ian Green on
June 11th in Miami.

In  a  six-round  bout,  Julian  Gonzalez  (6-0-1,  6  KOs)  of
Reading,  PA  takes  on  Rondale  Hubbert  (14-23-3,  8  KOs)  of
Duluth, Minnesota in a lightweight contest.



In Four-round bouts, 

Thanjhae Teasley (3-0, 2 KOs) of Allentown, PA takes on an
opponent to be named in a welterweight bout.

Jetter Burgos (1-1) of Bronx, NY fights Tyriek Gainey (0-2) in
a super lightweight bout.

Tickets are $50, $75, $100 and $150 and can be purchased at
the below link:

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/02005CEF9B383022

AUDIO:  Joseph  Jackson  after
his  1st  Round  KO  over
Terrance Williams

VIDEO:  Joseph  Jackson  after
his  1st  Round  KO  over
Terrance Williams
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King’s  Promotions  Signs
Undefeated Super Welterweight
Joseph Jackson
Reading, PA (March 12, 2021)– King’s Promotions is proud to
announce  the  signing  of  undefeated  super  welterweight
contender  Joseph  Jackson  to  a  promotional  contract.

Jackson, 32 of Greensboro, North Carolina, has a record of
16-0 with 12 knockouts.

Jackson came to the sport late at the age of 23, and had a
very brief amateur career that saw him have just two fights
(1-1).

“This is a great opportunity. At this point of my career, I
need a promoter that will get me to a world title, (King’s
Promotions CEO) Marshall Kauffman showed me love when I came
to Philadelphia to fight on ShoBox, and now a year later, I am
signed with him. He can provide that extra push towards a
world title,” said Jackson.

Jackson turned professional on December 12, 2015 with a 2nd
round  knockout  over  Cory  Macon  in  Greensboro.  Jackson
continued to dominate his opponents in North Carolina, and he
shined when he received his biggest opportunity.

That came on February 14, 2020 and Jackson performed on that
night,  as  he  won  an  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over
previously undefeated Derrick Colemon Jr (11-0).

The bout was seen by a national audience as it was part of a
ShoBox: The New Generation card on SHOWTIME at the 2300 Arena
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in Philadelphia.

“We are excited to add Joseph to King’s Promotions. He has
shown  that  he  can  be  a  player  in  the  super  welterweight
division. I was so impressed when he won on ShoBox, and have
kept in contact with him, and was able to sign him, We have
shown that we get our fighters opportunities, and Joseph will
be no different,” said Marshall Kauffman.

Jackson finished by stating, “I am looking to fight as soon as
possible. Hopefully I can get one fight in to shake off the
rust and then another ShoBox fight.”


